The Guinn Family history in the Bow Valley begins in the 1930s when
Boundary Ranch owner, Rick Guinn, first established Rafter Six
Ranch where it began operating as a trail guiding service.
The Guinn Legacy began when Alvin Guinn rounded up wild horses in
what is now known as the Kananaskis Range of the Canadian Rocky
Mountains. He gathered the wild horses on the present day site of
Boundary Ranch. Today, the original corral still stands on the
property, in its original resting place.
Boundary Ranch was established in 1987 as Kananaskis Country was
in the early stage of development. The name Boundary Ranch was
chosen because the location is on the boundary line between the
previous Provincial Forestry area and the original Federal Forestry
Experimental Station.
With over 85 years of experience in mountain horseback riding and
guiding in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, we will ensure your
valuable holiday time will be a safe, authentic and memorable
experience for you to treasure forever.
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BOUNDARY RANCH,
KANANASKIS
QUICK FACTS
LOCATION: Boundary Ranch is located in
Kananaskis Country, a 60-minute drive from
Calgary or Banff, and a 30-minute drive from
Canmore.
OWNERSHIP: Boundary Ranch has been proudly
owned and operated by the Guinn family since
being founded. Owner and founder, Rick Guinn is
best known for his portrayal as the "Guy on the
Buffalo", a YouTube hit which featured him as a
young hero in Montana, circa 1976.
FACILITIES:
BBQ patios, restaurant and other dining
options
Guinn Wildlife Wonders Museum
Gift Shop
Events for 20-1000 guests and Weddings for
100-180 guests
Kiska Lodge 300 guests
Elkhorn Hall 75 guests
Cariboo Lodge 60 guests
Moose & Muskox Den 45 guests
The Outpost Tent 40 guests

@BoundaryRanchKCountry
4.6k Followers
@BoundaryRanch
3.1k Followers
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TESTIMONIALS
"Our trail ride and lunch was amazing
right from start to finish. The staff at
Boundary Ranch are friendly, efficient,
safety conscious and knowledgeable.
The setting is breathtaking, very
calming and peaceful. And the horses
are the beautiful finishing touch to a
wonderful experience!"
B&JL, TripAdvisor Review

“Great experience. Guides were awesome and entertaining, amazing scenery,
delicious lunch, absolutely worth every penny."
Amy L., TripAdvisor Review
“Beautiful trail! 1 hour trail ride with my 9yr old niece, she was terrified to say
the least. The guide in the middle of the line eased her in. 100% great ride
great guides." Patricia Young, Google Review
"This place is SO gorgeous! What a
beautiful ranch. The cowgirls were so
friendly and efficient. I took my 6yr old
daughter, and Chloe rode behind her
telling us about stuff the entire time,
making her feel very relaxed with lots
of positive reinforcement and witty
comments. She was so great. This is an
awesome place, the staff are super
friendly and the horses are happy and
healthy." BM, Google Review

MEDIA CONTACT
Ranch Manager, Haylie Guinn
1-877-591-7177
haylie@boundaryranch.com

